
THE EXAM OF THE
FUTURE LAWYERS

Eighty Applicants Pored Over
the Questions.

THE LARGEST CLASS YET

The Examination Blanks Were Exhausted and

Two Lucky Applicants Were Given Last

February’s Blanks —In the Class
Were Five Negroes.

The largest class ever appearing l for

license to practice law in North Carolina
was that which yesterday stood the exam
ination before the Supreme Court.

No such sized class had been expected,
and there were not enough question
blanks to supply the applicants. There

were eighty applicants in all and of these

there were five negroes Applying for
license. Two applicants had to be given

the question blanks of last February and
they were considered lucky fellows by the
other men.

The court attempted to begin -.the ex-

amination in the Supreme court room, but

found it was too small and therefore moved [
over to the h;iil of the House of Rj?presen- j
tatives, where the examination was held 1
It was to be seven hours in length, but
the time of moving the quarters and lis-
tening to the opening remarks eat up some
of the precious minutes before the mem-
bers of the class got down to the work!
that was before them.

it was an 'orderly looking array that!
started, very dignified and earnest look-
ing, but as the hours rolled on dignity
feii by the wayside. Off came coats, then
vests, while ties, collars and cuffs soon
followed. The aspect to a looker on from
the gallery was a busy hive of workers
with a variegated lot of suspenders in-'
evidence.

The exahnnation was concluded by five

o’clock, though two of the applicants by
sheer perseverance managed to hold on to

their papers for some minutes longer, till
Marshal Bradley called time on them,
and reluctantly they yielded their papers,
the last man to hand his in saying that
he was a slow writer.

Last night the “boys” were talking
over the questions and there seemed to

be a consensus of opinion that.while the
questions were eminently fair ones, still
that they required answers too long for
the time given on the examination, and
there was not room enough on the blanks
lurnished to write the answers-
Many of the applicants in writing out

their thoughts had to pin strips of paper

on the edge of the blanks in order to get

room on which to write their
Sixty-six questions in seven hours, an

average of over nine to the hour, or about
six minutes on each was the time limit.

The class was all in all a strong looking
one, many of the men being of a mature

appearance. Last night there was much
discussion among them concerning the ex-
amination, and in a g|:*eat majority of cases
the men said that they be-
lieved they had passed. There were but
a few faint hearted ones who

talked of failure, as nearly all seemed to

think they had given above the forty-

four answers required for them to pass

successfully.
There were present at tne examination

the full court. Chief Justice Clark, Asso-

ciate Justices Douglass, Montgomery,

Connor and Walker. No official informa-
tion is ever given out as to which of the

justices prepare the examination-'ques-

tions, but it is held that the questions this
year were prepared by Associate Justice
Platt D. Walker, those of last February
having been prepared by Associate Justice
H. G. Connor. It will be fully a week

perhaps longer before the decision of the
judges will be made known.

The court being ready to begin the ex-

amination the address to the class was
made by Justfce Montgomery, who spoke’
as follows:

“Gentlemen of the law class: In
making application for license to practise
law you are seeking to enter a profession
most ancient as well as most honorable.
The law, as you doubtless have often
heard it said, is a jealous mistress and
her votaries to wia her favor must carry
to her service integrity, diligence end
knowledge of her arts.

“The first is more indispersable than
either of the others. Without honesty of
purpose and the pride of profession it
may be possible to a lawyer to get money,
but never to reach honorable distinction.
Trust, confidence, is at the foundation oi
the relation between attorneys and

clients and the betrayal of that trust,
dishonors the attorney and the profession.

“Today you will have an opportunity
for the display of your appreciation of a
confidence as important as that which
exists between attorneys afid clients.
The court submits to you certain ques-
tions, upon the correct answers to which
depends your license, in the confidence

that you will receive no aid from any
source—that the answers shall be yours.
'An applicant who may see that he will
fail without assistance might he sorely
tempted to invoke the help of others, but
to do so would be a breach of the trust

we have reposed in him and the tempta-
tion ought to be, and we believe will be,

resisted.”
Following this address. Judge Mont-

gomery then made a resume of the sixty-
six questions which wetfe to be ahswered,
these being as follows:

QUESTIONS OF LAW.
1. What are the rules for the interpre-

tation of laws?
2. What are the rules for the construc-

tion of statutes?
3. What is meant by “due process of

law”?
4. What is meant by the police power

of the State?
5. What is the right of eminent domain

and by whonrand under what restrictions
may it be exercised? ¦*

6. What general rule is required by the
Constitution of this State to be observed
in the exercise of the power of taxation?

7. What is the constitutional restriction
upon the power of municipal corporations
to tax and to contract debts?

8. llow is jurisdiction apportioned
among the several courts of the State?

9. When is the master liable for the
torts of his servant?

Brides
Are always ” beau-
tiful ” and always
[’happy” accord-
ing to the society
reporters, and in
this case the re-

?3rt is mostly true.
here may be un-

happy brides in
fiction, but there
are few in real life.
But how hard it is
to look upon many
of the wives we
know and believe
that tney were
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once beautiful and happy. Pain, the
result of womanly disease, has marred
beauty and undermined happiness.

Beauty and happiness are both restored
to the sufferers from womanly diseases
by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-
scription. It cures the pain-producing
illspeculiar to women, establishing reg-
ularity, drying weakening drains, heal-
ing inflammation and ulceration, and
curing female weakness. It restores
roundness to the sunken cheek and
plumpness to the shrunken body.

"Ihave thought for some time I would write
you and tell you of the great improvement is
iny health since taking your ' Prescrip-
tion,’ ” savs Mrs. H. S. Jones, of Forest. N. C.
"Wheif I began its use I was a physical wreck
and had despaired of ever having any health
again. Could not sit up all day, and was so
weak I could not walk one quarter of a mile.
I noted a great improvement in my health be-
fore the first bottle was used. Was suffering-
with almost every’ pain that a woman is subject
to; had inflammation of ovaries, painful and
suppressed periods, ahd other symptoms of fe-
male disease. After taking six’bottles of ‘Fa-
vorite Prescription.’ I felt like a new person.
Can ride horseback and take all kinds of exer-
cise and not feel tired.”

If you are led to the purchase of w Fa-
vorite Prescription ” because of its re-
markable cures of other women, do not

accept a substitute which has none of
these cures to its credit.

If you are looking for a perfect laxa-
tive try Dr. Pierce’s Tleasant Pellets.

10. When is the husband bound by the
contracts of his wife?

11. How may a valid contract affecting
the wife’s separate estate be made, under
the Code, between husband and wife?

12. Are the contracts of an infant bind-
ing, and, if so. under what circumstances,
and how are they affected by subsequent
affirmance or disaffirmance?

13. What is a franchise?
14. What is the difference between a

license and an easement?
15. What is meant by tenure and what

is the tenure of free and common
socage?

16- What is tiie difference between the
quantity and the quality of an estate?

17. Explain the doctrine of merger?
18. What is a base or qualified fee?

Give an example. »

19/ What is a conditional fee? Give an
example.

20. How were conditional fees affected
by the statute de douis. and what new
estate was created thereby?

21. Define an estate tail afer possibility
of issue extinct.

22. What is a lease and what is the dif-
ference between an assignment and a sub-

letting?
23. What is the diffemee between an

estate at will and an estate at sufferance,

and how may each of said estates be ter-

minated?
24. What is the difference between a

condition precedent and a condition sub-
sequent? Give an example of each.

25 What is the difference between a
condition in deed and a limitation or con-
dition in law? Give an example of each.

26. What is the difference between a
remainder and a reversion? Give an il-
lustration.

27. What are the rules upon which the
doctrine of remainders depends?

28. What is the difference between a
vested and a contingent remainder and

what kind of particular estate is required
to support each of them?

29. In what respects does an executory
devise differ from a remainder?

30. What is the difference between a
joint tenancy anil a tenancy in common
annd what are the incidents of each?

31- What is an estate by entireties and

what are its incidents?
32. What is meant by title and what is

essential to a complete title to land?
¦ 33. What is title by escheat?

34. What is waste and what are the dif-
ferent kinds and by whom can an action
lor waste be maintained?

35. What is the difference between a
use and a trust?

36. What is the difference btween a
springing and a shifting use? Give an
example of each of them.

37. What is meant by a covenant run-
ning with the land and what covenants
run with the land?

38. What is a fixture, and when are
fixtures removable?

39. What is meant by feeding an estop-
pel? Give an illustration.

40. What is the difference between a
lien, a pledge and a mortgage?

41. What is a sale?
42. What is a del credere commission?
43. What is an injunction and what are

the different kinds?
44. When will a court of equity enjoin

the commission of a tort?
45. What is the difference between an

active and a passive trust, and also be-
tween a resulting and • a constructive
trust*

46. Explain the doctrine of election?
47. When does the equity to compel the

specific performance of a contract arise,
and what are its requisites?

48. What is the doctrine of marshalling
and upon what principle is it founded?

49. What is a bill of interpleader?
50. What is meant by a power coupled

with an interest? Give an illustration
and state whether or not such a power is
revocable.

51. What is the difference between a
partnership, a corporation and a joint
stock company?

52. Can a corporation exist or contract
beyond the limits of the State in which it

was created?
53. For the purpose of determining civil

liability, what consequences are deemed
immediate or proximate?

54. When may a private action be main-
tained in respect of a public nuisance?

55. In the law of defamation, -what is
meant by “words actionable per se,’’ and
what words arc actionable per se?

56. What is the difference between ab-

solute and qualified privilege?
57. What is the difference between de-

ceit and false warranty?

, 58. When will an action lie for malicious

The Norfolk excursion leaves Wednes-
day 10:00 a. m., September 2nd., over S-
A. L. Round trip only $2.50. Christian
& Weathers, Managers.
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prosecution and what is the plaintiff re-

quired to prove?
59. What is the difference between the

liability of a common carrier and the
liability of a warehouseman.

60. What is the right of stoppage in
transition and how long does the right

continue?
61. When does the delivery of goods to

a carrier by the seller amount to a de-

livery to the buyer?
62. What is a repleader?

63. What is a departure in pleading?
64. When Is the plaintiff entitled to a

judgment non obstante veredicto?
65. What defects or objections are not

waived by failing to demur or answer?
66- What is the difference between an

appeal *md a writ of error?

There are certain requirements of ail
who stand these examinations to obtain
license to practise law. Eacli applicant
must have attained the age of twenty-one,
and must have studied Ewell's Essen-
tials, three volumes, Clark on Corpora-

tions, Schouler on Executors, Bispharn s

Equity, Clark’s Code of Civil Procedure,
volume one of the Code of North Caro-
lina, Constitution of North Carolina,
Constitution of the United States, Creasy's
English Constitution and Sharswood’s
Legal Ethics.

Each applicant must have read law for
two years at least, and shall file with the
Clerk a certificate of good, moral char-
acter, signed by two members of the bar.
who are practicing attorneys of the Su-
preme court. The examinations are held
in writing and are on the first Monday
in February and the fourth Monday ia
August. All applicants, including at-
torneys from other States, are required
to stand the written examinations.

Applicants are required to deposit with
the Clerk of the Supreme Court, before
they are examined, the sum of $22.00, oi
this $20.00 being the tax duo the State

and $2.00 for the cost of the parchment
license. This money is refunded to all
who fail to obtain license.

THE COURT AT WORK.

This morning the Supreme court starts
on the work of the fall term, beginning
with the First District, tho law requiring
that the court meet on the first Monday
of February and the fourth Monday £f
August of each year.

The call of appeals from the Judicial
Districts begins on Tuesday of each week
during the terra, and as there are six
»en districts this takes sixteen weeks,
with some added time over to clear up
accumulated work or hear appeals placed
at the end of the docket.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Howard Wiswall/ of Washington,
after a visit here has return*# to his home.

Mr. J. A. Sanders is back in the city
after a busines strip to western North
Carolina.

Mr. L. B. Poole, of Goldsboro, was in
the city Sunday visiting friends.

Mr. John Page, of Maryland, after a
visit to his sister, Mrs. H. A. Royster,
left for home yesterday. He will enter

Stevens Institute of Technology at Ho-
boken, New Jersey, at the opening of the

session.
Mr- Thai! H. Cheatham, of Henderson,

was here yesterday.
Mr. H. E. Litchford returned to the

city yesterday from Pittsboro.
Senator H. E. Norris returned yesterday

after a. visit to Pittsboro.
Mr. B. F. Crinkley left yesterday on a

business trip to New York.
Mr. Chas U. Harris returned Sunday

from Baltimore, where he has been on
business for a week.

Mr. W. G. Wilson, of Wilsons Mills,
was in the city yesterday. •

Master Geo. A. Sparrow, of Gastonia,
arirved yesterday and is at the home of
his aunt, Mrs. R. H. Lewis. He will en-
ter the Raleigh Male Academy.

Mr. E. M- Toon, of Whiteville, was here
Sunday.

Mr. E. J. Smith, of Wilson, was in the
city Sunday.

Mr. W. E. Murchison, of oJnesboro, was
here yesterday.

Mr. J. P. Jeter, of Morganton was here
yesterday.

Mr. H. A. Draper, of Henderson, was
iu Raleigh yesterday.

Mr. J- F. Rogers, of Goldsboro, was a
visitor here Sunday.

Mr. H. M. Robinson, of Greensboro,
was here Sunday.

Mr. L. J. McDonald, of Charlotte, was
in Raleigh yesterday.

Mr. Curtis M. Muse, of Lillington, was

in Raleigh Sunday.

Mr. H. B. Marks, of New Bern, was
here yesterday.

Mr. A. D. Watts has returned to the
city from Statesville-

Mr. W. L. Brooks, of Spencer, is in
(he city.

Mr. S. B. Tanner, of Henrietta, was
here yesterday. He is interested in the
cotton mill business.

Associate Justices H. G. Connor, of Wil-
son, and R. M. Douglass, of Greensboro,

have returned to the city and are at thq
Yarborough.

Messrs. B. E.‘ Jones and Geo. T. Lane,

of Greensboro, were here yesterday.
Mr. C- H. Jones, of Asheville, was here

yesterday.
Messrs. L. C. Perrie and I. T. Rogers,

of Henderson, were in the city yesterday.
Mr. B. Cl Barrow, of Louisburg, was

here yesterday.

Mr. D. C. McGhee, of Franklinton, was
in the city yesterday.

Mr. J. A. Giles, of Pittsboro, was here
yesterday.

Mr. W. E. Robertson, of Hoffman’s, is
in the city.

Maj. W. A. Guthrie, of Durham, was

Sick Headache
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Bil-
iousness, Heartburn, or Nausea can be
quickly cured if you will only take Hos-
tettcr's Stomach Bitters at the first symp-
tom. There can be no disappointment be-
cause it contains only those ingredients as
will strengthen the stomach and cure
these ailments. We urge you to try it
the next time your stomach get-s out of
order. The genuine must have oUr Pri-
vate Stamp on neck of bottle.

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS.

h£re yesterday on his way to Lillington
to attend Harnett county court.

Mr. S. M. Abbott, of Washington, N.
C., is in the city.

Mr. J. L. Cart land, of Greensboro, is in
the city.

Mr. P. J. Nix, of Charlotte, is in Ral-
eigh.

Mr. James Amos, of Henderson, is at tha
Yarborough.

From Chapel Hill there were at the
Yarborough yesterday Messrs. G. D. Mon-
tears, T. G. Britton, J. S. Keykendall.

H. B. Short, C. D. Keykendall, R. p.

Reade-
Mr. C. J. Smith, of Henderson, is in the

city-
Master Herbert Horton went to Thom-

asville yesterday. :¦

Dr. James Dinwiddie returned to the
city yesterday from Morehead City. ,

There were here yesterday from Wake

Forest Messrs. A. T. Sams, E. F. Up-

church. D. W. Sorrell. E. L. Larkins, T.
Allen, C. C. Pearce, Wade Reavis, S. H.
Newell, W. S. Privitt, J. M- Wagner, E.
A. Tilley, Claude Bell, Henry Smith, J.

C. Brooks, W. Keener, R. Dunn, G.

Dunn. L. Vaughan, Lyon, J. L. Collier,
O. M. Murrill, Morris, W. Dunn, tf>. C.
Sikes, C, D. Ritter, F. B- Hamrick and

W. M. Wagner.
Bishop Wallace Duncan, of South Caro-

lina, arrived in the city yesterday morn-

ing and is the guest of Mr. B. S. Jerman.
Capt. Phelps, commandant at the A. and

M. College, has returned from his home

in Michigan.
Mr, J. M. Broughton left yesterday

morning for Rocky Mount-
Mr. J. N. Holding has returned from a

business trip to New York.

Mr- Clarence H. Poe has returned from
a business trip to New York.

THE CROP CONDITION?-

Department of Agriculture Shows That All are

Below Average.

The State Department of Agriculture
issues the following report for August,
1903, of the crops named. In it 100 is
the basis of comparison and the percent-
age as compared with the average crop

is given.
Per cent-

Condition of cotton 8
n

Condition of corn 84
Condition of tobacco 82
Condition of peas 87

Condition of sweet .potatoes 99
Condition of late Irish potatoes 83
Condition of peanuts SS
Condition of sorghum 86
Condition of late cabbage *76
Condition of apples 67

Condition of peaches /... 64
Condition of grapes 85
Yield of wheat 59
Yield
Yield of Tye 72

It will be noted that in every case the
condition reported is below that of one
hundred on wlfieh the /calculation is

niade as a basis.
2k

XTRAORDINAIIY SEASIDE XCUR-
• SION TO NORFOLK.

On Wednesday, September 2nd, the Sea-
board Air Line Railway will operate a
fast excursion train to Portsmouth, leav-
ing Raleigh and Durham at 10.00 a. m.,
Loui.sburg 10:10 a. m., Youngsville 10:45
a." m. Round trip $2.50. Oxford 10:30 a.
m., Franklinton 10:56 am., Henderson
11:24 a. in., fare $2.25. Norlina 11:49 a.
in., Warren Plains 11:53 a. m., Littleton
12:20 p. m., Weldon 1:10 p. m. Fare $1.50.

Very low rates apply from intermediate
stations.

This special train will arrive in Ports-
mouth 4:30 p. m. and returning leave at
10:00 a. m- on Friday, 4th. There will be
plenty of room for all. Special cars for
ladies and their escorts. Separate cars
for the colored people. Special rates at
hotels.

This is the best time of the year to visit
the famous seaside resorts near Norfolk
and this is the last chance.

For further information apply to your
agent for poster or address Christian &

Weathers, Managers, or H. S. Leard, T.
P. A., Raleigh, N. C.
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FOR LOSS OF APPETITE

TAKE HORSFORD’S ACID PHOSPHATE.
Excels in treatment of women and clul

dren, for debility and loss of appetite.
Supplies the needed nerve food and
strengthening tonic.

—
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Seasonable Spices
Reasonable Prices

Lots of eood things here in our stock for this season
i f Pickling and Preserving and Canning.

Big stock of high grade Spice 9. Fruit
Preserving Pow’der and Liquid, Compound

Extract of Salyx, White Wine Vinegar,

Paraffine, Salicylic Acid, Eec. It pays to

get "King Quality.”

Those using copyright recipes and pat-

ent processes should give us their orders
for the necessary chemicals. Prices much

lower than those of Northern house*

W. H. King Drug Company
Two Stores Raleigh, N. C. .
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SEA
i TRIP

or THIS

Old Dominion Line
Make a most attractive rcftite to

New York
Northern and East*

ern Summer
Resorts

Express steamships leave Norfolk, Va.
daily, except Sunday, at 7.00 p- m., for
New York direct, affording opportunity for

through passengers from the South, South
vest and West to visit Richmond. Old
Point Comfort, Ocean View and Virginia

Beach en route.
For tickets and general information ap i

ply to railroad ticket agents, or to M. B I
CROWELL, Genl. Agt., Norfolk, Va.;
J. F. MAYER, Agt., 1212 East Main St..
Richmond, Va.

J. J. BROWN, Gen. Pass. Agt.,
H. B. WALKER, V- P. *T. M-,

New York. N Y.

O. A. Robbins- Adlai Osborne.

Charles K. Bryant.

0. A. ROBBINS $ CO.
Architects

V

and Mill Engineers,

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

JOHN W. HAYS
M. AM., SOC. C. E.

Civil Engineer
Water Powers, Water Supply, Sewerage.

No. 2 S. Adams Street, Petersburg, Va.
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I Stylish Livery

To and from trains
and for drives
about Raleigh and
vicinity ;
Finest riding and
driving horses to
be had in North
Carolina

Robbins’
livery
Stables

i [ Telephones 79 j

Cement
> \

Large Stock. Highest

Grades.

Foreign Portland Cement
at Newport News and

Wilmington.

Write for prices.

Southeastern Lime and

Cement Company
Charleston. 4. C., Southern Agents.

Finest Xpples
GROWN IN WESTERN NORTH CAR-
OLINA. Write for prices and express

rates; both are low. Address J. E. HALL,
Waynesville, N- C. Box 20.

' pip
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FOUNDERS* MACHINISTS.

FALL OPENING
Thursday, August 27th

They Create the Styles

Dunlap Hats, Stetsons’
And other brands are embraced in our stock. In other words,

what is stylish in Men's Headwear you
will find here.

Cross Linehan
COMPANY

Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers
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